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DR‘. HAMILTON: l. .Therc. is one poi’nt -Mr. ‘M&Guinness has not made 
any reference to .and that is the area saved for hay .and silage. I; I. 
think it wou,ld be fair en_ough to say that-the East Coast area has about 
the highest variability of rainfall in the .Dominion. At the same time ,! 
it makes the sma.llest,amount.of hay or ‘sila-ge of any-district in the’ 1 
Dominion. Why is.: some. attempt not made in this district to put. by a 
considerable surplus.: of hay or silage which couid, stop the dissemina- 

.: 

tion of flocks: or herds’ when the dro’ughts come. along? 
‘. ,: ‘I 

MR. McGUINNESS: - 
tain amount o.f hay’. 

Very little silage is ma’de but there is a cer- 
Actually’less than --1O$ of the area in question 

‘,, 

is classed as flat and these are ‘more or less continuous which.means ” 
that many properties have no suitable land for haying purposes. .’ 

” MR. BLAIR:’ Mr, ‘McGuinness mentioned that ‘some of the :fat lamb. : 
br’eeders -at the end of tupping put in vassectomised rams to sort ou.t 
the dry ewes and then. presumably sell those. dry ,ewes to, the freeking 
works. Can .Mir. McGuinn.ess-: tell ‘me -if any .of those, supposedly empty 
ewes were actually at killing ‘time found to be in lamb?., ,I have cull-- 
ed’ a few ewes using. similar .method.s and then ‘found, them,,to be in lamb. 

’ ,./ _ 

i’d&: ticGUINNESS,: My experience.,-. 
have. been proved in lamb, 

too; ha’s been tha.t a percentage 
‘In all cases those ewes we cuiled went to 

the’.butcher. ~JV& find. the ram marks ir$Lamb ewes par-titularly in sinall;~ .’ 
paddocks where the sheep. are concentrated. We do not rely solely on 
the’ raddle marks but use ‘our judgment a’s to whether.‘the ewe appears 
to’ be in lamb. ‘Doubtful ewes. we ,hold until we are satisfied that they 
are empty. By the combination of methods we do not. now.,get .a very high,*. 
percentage of error. .’ : ,. 

‘. / .” 
c 

.’ ,I’. 
;. : 

, :‘. ,.r 

.,’ ‘, 
.’ 

4 HILL COUNTRY PASTURE PRGBLEMS. ” .: ----- 
.‘b’y 

: P. W, SMALLFIELD, FIELDS .‘DIVISION, DEPT.. OF AGRIC. 9 WELLINGTON. -- 

Most ‘of .the.problems now fade.d by hill country pastoralists are 
not new;, they have occurred, in. varying degrees ever since the early 
settlers started ‘to, cl,ear) burn and surface sow the bush clad hills 
or depastured their f’l’ocks ‘on’ the natural tussodk grasslands of”Neti- 
Zealand. 

,i ..iri reality. :of course the problems of the extensive pastoralis’t 
are much’ older than farming experience ‘in New Zealand. They are the 
immemorial problems. of expxbiting grassland.containing no cloversp 

‘_ .where overstocking and burning (to increas e palatability and destroy ” 
c Unwanted vegetation) which may lead to pasture depletidn and soil 

erosion must be balanced with’ understocking which may result in rever- : 
sion. or lack of .feeding, value;., ,( . _ 

_.. 

:: 
‘In most-countries the extensive.grazier has not maintained,.the 

carrying ‘capacity of his, grassland,, for through force of circumstances i 

I he has beenbbliged’to overstock... His effor.ts -have been most success- ; 
fU1 where climatic and soil conditions have allowed the’ grazier .to ‘, .:. 
adopt more intensive methods -and’,-so by ,pasture sward improvement build. 
up fertility. Where this has not ‘been possible regulatory measures 
governing stocking, burning and ,spell,ing have generally been necess- ’ 
ary to conserve carrying capacity. _. 

In ‘New’ Zealand pasture yswar’d improveme.nt by mor’e ‘intensive methods.‘: 
. Offers a solution for maint-aining and improving’the carrying capacity 

of much of the North. Island surface sown. hill, country whilst the’ stab- _/ 
I.: L. ility of large areas of South Island,high country t,ussock grazing 

areas may r.equire regulatory procedure to govern stocking, spelling .I 
and. the control of the’ rabbi’t pest, ‘. 

Surface Sown Pastures’:. 
.: : 

:r), There, is a very generalimprdssion that when the’ major part of 
. . North Island surface sown h,ill country pasture. lands were’ established .,, 

1,. ‘, ,:,.*’ ..I, “’ .,, : 
.:.‘.,,. ,, ,, 1’ ‘. .i , _ :, . . : I ‘. _ .‘1, 

,. .. 



,, that the initial pastures had a much hi'gher carrying capacity than.'. 
they do today and that only in comparatively recent years has a marked 
decline in productivity set in. Hobvever, the available evidence;' 
seems to show that except for the high'.carrying capacity of the first'. 
year when-the bulk of <the feed,produced',consis,ted of turnips; rape, 

,, Italian and false perennial rye'9 'the main bush burn areas did not 
carry,much more stock, or in some -.ar>eas,, as-many stock .in, the.ir .early,. 
years as they do 'today.'. : ,. ., ‘. ‘. 

.’ :. ,’ 

Between 'igOd' and 1921 when: North.Island sown'grass' incre'as,ed by 
4,million.acres ,(of 'yhich probably 3 
~sheep,increased by ,only.2,6 million 

million, were:surf'ace sown) total 

ing:ewes) and'catt1.e by 1.6 'million , 
which 1.5'million were breed- 

of whichhalf a million were 
dairy, cows.,) ’ _ _-., .’ ,, s.8 

.., .(, . L. 

.From .the time 'of the 'earliest. surface sowings. the ]pa'storalists " 
were confrqnted, .except.on certain restricted .soil areas 'of high fer- 

..tility9 with.the disappearance of the 'ryegrass,. cocksfoot and clovers 
which.they sowed and'with the invasion of secondary growth as bare- 
ground appear&d. _ In 'the'areas not"subjected.to excessively high rain- 
fall the invasion of danthonia saved large areas of'surface pastures 
,whilst in .the very'high rainfall areas unsatisfactory burns and rapid 
reversion were,common. __' ., ‘. 

.’ .:. .I. . . 
I’ It'may help us to understand the'problems confronting the'hill . . 

country pastoralist if we.:f'irst consider briefly the development of 
surface sown,pastures between 1900~and.1925 by '~vhich 'time .most 'surface 

: 

,’ ‘. 

I 

/ 

,; sowings were completed and then see what has,been.happening,,since.,l925. 
‘, both'as regards 'regress.ion in carrying capacity.in.,certa,in areas and- ;. .’ 

progress.ion in others, for undoubtedly the practices which have led .- ; 
to progress,ion in certain,,a,reas. may..'indicate, the 'steps by. which re- 
gression in other districts'may be halted:or tur@d. ; 

‘I.-i.,- 
: 

: . . /’ ’ .' ,’ ', 
-. The Settlers' Handbook of,New Zealand (1902).sets'out the grass 

mixtures recommended'for surface sowing in the various Land Districts, 
‘. 

at rates varying.from 20 lb,;to,‘30 'lb.-per ?cre. 
recommend'ed was somewhat as follows:- 

The.mixture generally ’ : ’ j 
‘, 

i 
I 

Cocksfoot 1'0, ” .,e I . . 5 / lb, ;. ’ ;I 
I : 

Perennial :rye . . . .:' . . Yi 0 ” ,,’ ‘, 
: Italikn,‘rye , o ,,i T, . . 3, t :: ‘. 

,” 

. Crested Dogstail *. 1. 
i Meadow foxtail . . I?.,, . . 

.' 
; 2 :,tv, 

Timothy . . .*. . . .’ 2: " . 
White Clo'ver o “_d .’ 8. , . 1 I’, ‘, 

. 
: 

., ,. Cowgrass Da ,a ..:‘-,: 1 “-3 25.. lb& : 
_, 1 

-:’ /. r .,-Rape ‘_ ,.._ ..ne j! ..,.,,‘,, :* ,A!‘.-, 

27 'lb,& per .acre., 
: ,, (_ ‘., .’ 

., ‘, 
- ‘. ., : : 

I. ‘, 7. 

tin land not of‘the. bost',quality"'farmers'Ir;'ere advised to increase ‘ 

::i- 

: : ,, 
cocksfoot,. decrease 'perennial ryegrass, omit' foxtail and timothy and. ‘, .j 
add chewings fescue. 1 ,lb;, danthor+&, &lb., Poa pratensis 1 to 2 lb., ‘: 

. Lotus co,rniculatus .$ lb. and Lotus major I, lb., 
Auckland,bush 'landsthe. handbook-states 

Commenting on the .’ ‘, ,,,. 
- ,"It'is unfortunately a fact : I ,that a great dBa,l of. these bush-l,ands will not hold the grasses usually-'-j 

sown for'more than three years .“. -,+ .-. weeds'and rubbish take possess- 
'ion of the land and c,arrying capacity is reduced to a .minimum. This-. ’ : 
.'difficulty should in' 'a -great measure:b,e met by sowing a judicious 

:’ 
./ 

mixture of 'grasses when the land is.f'irst laid 'down . .h . " .'. ‘; ..’ : ,’ 
., :’ : ., / ,‘. 

._ c Fur:ther'difficult,ies. were encountered as. settlement was pushed :j 
! 

j 
a into 'the'highly.elevated and heavy rainfall areas. for ‘the Handbook 
,.,goes on to state -"'There are tracts of:high range bush'lands, (Te) 

j .’ 

Ranamoa'in ,Kawhia County, 
. . i 

high-range country inHokianga.and high for-' : : 
‘:: 

est lands in Rotorua'county. Here-experience has shovfn that good re- 
suits are obtained by letting the felled.bush;lie.for an extra'season, 

; 

(/ >then under-scrubbing 'any fresh growth,. together with close, to,pping. 
;These high.forest lands are.subject to heavy,rainfall, ,The bush-lands 
,,have a heavy cover of decay'ed:foliage and mossy'.growth;,, 'this holds. .* 

.i 
. 8. 

.‘: the..wet. like a sponge. and does not, dry sufficient19 in the-,'season to , ). 
., .-;/ I, 

‘,, ..’ ;.‘_ ‘.,’ ,’ 
(’ .t, 

,’ .‘- . - i 



: I 

.a 
, 

,; ‘-; 7’: \’ ‘. “; ‘,I. ,,_ ” 
I : ..( 

,,,,;. .::.:. 
;‘. r. .‘. .._ . 

, ,( ,_ .‘. .I. .‘,.,._ 

68,. ,.+;; ::,+ .:,:...i_ ,,;.‘- ‘^I ‘,‘,;‘: :, ; ,) : :,‘,. -: ‘, 

.,. ‘.. :’ 

ensure a.&od burn. 
.,,,’ .; 

-The grass seed'when sown apparently takes well, !‘. 
but,with summer heat"the,,depooi,t burnsup and the.r.ob,ts. of 'the grass , i .’ 
not having reached.,the solid.earth die out, with the sequence that .. 
another bur,riing and sowirig i's essential . . : !‘, 

., 
The ephemeral na.ture of the ryegrass, cocksfoot. clover pastures j. 

sown on bush.burns continue.d 't'o'be stredsed.throughout.th~e ,ig'OO-lg25 , 
period. First 'by Clifton,. ,who w'elcomed 'the invasion, of danthonia into 
surface, sownswards, stating - "These'natives (danthonia.and microlena) 
unostentatiously and by.the .s.ettlers u-nwelcomed:replaced those earlier 
but fleeting guests designa,ted und.er, the generic, name of English grass- .i 
e’s , . . .“. Then by Cockayne who emphasised the need for permanence in' ’ 
surface sqwings, by stating.- "In fact, the whole objetit of surface 
sowing is the production of a.pasture that mill-permanently produce a'- r 
good_ yi,eld of herbage suitable for..graqing,sto.ck. Unfortunately, a L 
gopd proportion of our.bush burn.pastures.oh inferior ground yield _.’ ,, 
heavily for the' first.f'ew .ydars'sf'tersowing and then seriously.deter_-. 
iorate in)carsying capacity?. -'.In ,many cases tki's is. due to 'the use I.’ 
or too large a proportion of short-lived grasses:,, 'whose 'plac,e is dfter- i .-< 
wards taken by plants that are ,sui,table to the .qonditions.but are not. i 
of any valu,e from, the,pasture .point.o'f view . ‘. ,..l Many surfawe,sown 
pastur.es on,land unsuited to'ryegrass have seriously deteriorated-in 
carrying capacity after,the first few years 9 .through the,mixture being ” 
composed mainly of this;grass' . i. . “,_L Cockay,ne stressed the--importance, ’ 
of the. inclusion of crested dogstail,and danthonia in ,surface sown.mix- 
tures;‘,.dr.ew atten,tion to the~use of,browntop, Lotusmajor 'and Lotus 
hispidus ,and-'the folly 0.f sowing anything but the best s'eed and the, ’ 
fact that poor land.required a'much more-expensive,s,eed mixture than i 
good land; ., ‘, , -_ ,: ,,q.’ j, ‘, ‘. ,. . ., ‘, ./ .,.. . .’ 

Evenwith,the authorita.tiverecognition.of the.need for the -in- 
elusion of.low fertility'demanding' grasses in bush burn mixtures:, the 

:, 

.: 

,average 'se,ttle,r continued to,sow mainly ry.egrass',: cocksfoot and clover 
along'w'ith rape and turnips. Much of the ryegrass sown was 'false per-, 
ennial which rapid,ly disappeared and'iarge .areas were. sown with "cheap" _ 
bush burn mixtures consis'ting.1argel.y of worthless seed. ,The ul-timate 
result where the-country,did not quickly ‘revert to secondary‘ growth 
or did not- consist qf really fertile soil,was.that the pa'stur.es ulti- 
mately established consisted of danthonia;brbwntop, sheeps fescue, . ., 
yarrow and other low fertility demanding grasses., ‘- : ‘. ‘. ,. 

Possibly this emphasis on~low,f'erti-lity swa'rds may be'considered 
rather,overstressed, -'for combined with the,se.low fertili.ty',d.emanding : ., 
species in.all the more fertile portions 'of the ,hills'-wereusually' .; "Y. 
found some' of the higher fe,rtility'.demandirig‘grasses. and, &over such 
as cocksfoot; 1 ryegrass, white c,love,r-, et'c. But my insistence on'the. 
swards of low fertility demanding grasses and the absence of"cl'overs 
does apply to probably the 'majority .of'hill,country -and it is these 
pastures'of danthonia.hnd' browntop wYthout legumes ;which present the. .‘- :! 
r,eal problem'of'hill countryfarming. :, . 

., .‘. .., .’ : ’ 

Between 1925 and'the. pr,ese,nt day veky.little 'surf'ac?e 'so.wing ,has 
been carried out but, the problems. of reversion, erosion and :declin.e.' _I 
in carrying capacity ,have become more prominent; : The.problems of r.e- ,’ 
version and .erosion can,be s,een but .the actual de@line in, tiarryinp 
capacity on the poorer hill.cbuntry'is,difficult to measure from .,: .; 

svailabie statistics,.'. 
(_, ,;.. 

.‘,’ -* 
* ‘. 1;’ 

Since '1'925. the North Island as' a whdi'e,.has.'shown'great de,velop-‘ ,< 
;. 

.’ nent in sheep .farmin,g as is.set o,ut',in,'Table, I. _- ._. ‘8 

--- ----- 
TABLE I ‘: -NORTH ISLAND SII~~~r,'NUI\r~i:RS.'1'j25-1945 '('30th APRIL), 

--__m-_----___l ., 
I 

,. .;( 
.' 

.- Br'eeding ewes , .’ ‘. b 
* ._. Dry' ewes ..-. ..;,. ‘..’ 

Wethers .0 ,.. l O 
Rams '. . 
Lambs, ,,; “.I: 1: :‘I,, :I’... 1:: 

o L Total Sheep (i) 
; ‘. 1 

: 

.. 

‘. 

: 

I 



.’ 

: 

!! 

‘. 

:, 

‘_ 

‘. 
.‘. 

(i) Total i_ s correcler?. to show actual’ .t,otal and.: not 
addition of col,utr,n :ahich .is to nearest thousand, 

I. 
The rate of increase h?.’ c s’varie’d in different districts and has- 

been greatest in those areas ,tievoted to intensive grassland farming. 
The, position is shown in grest,er detail -in Table II where aggregates 8 
of counties 32wWEi~nz3d 1 m-v& be,?n grouped ‘as regions, ,, 

_--L ----L-__ _..._ --A- 1___--_______~_------- 
.9 

--A-.-L ---._-_____ ----I 

‘. 
R e g i o’n 

Breeding Ewes Increase or Decrease 
‘. ‘COO. ‘omitted j Actual 

?325 .’ 1.945 ‘000 omitt‘ed Per Cent 

Northland ,’ D. . . . . . ‘.’ ’ 3’64 585 I -k ,’ 221’. , + 60 
South,. Auckland . o ._ .’ *.. : -1-80 571 + i 391 
Cape Colville .* . . . . I +. 33 66 
Waikato . . . . . .‘.’ *I, 118 : 
Central Plateau . ; 1” . , j ,76. 
Western Uplands’ . . . . _,: .‘I !jl 0 
East Coast . . ,* ’ . . 
Taranaki . . ,. ,.,’ Y;: 
Rangitikei . . . . ., 1,229 
Manawatu. . . . . . . . 625 
Hawke’s Bay . . .* ‘, ‘. ‘a '!';667 l *. 
Castlepoint;. . : ,a e . ?. 288 
Wairarapa ;. ; e -..; 547 
Featherston’ . , , e 
North Island (see”[i) 9 ’ 

.‘I , 367.. 
j : 7,@4 

I , bo’g 
I',253 
331 

19954 
+,I32 
2,394 
'297 
61cg 
444 

1J390 

j 

I 

: 

+ ‘. 33. 
+ 791 
+' 

,. 
499 21,5. 

72 
+. 200 * 
+ 725 ‘,. 
+ 507. 
t’ 727 
+ 9 
t' 102 : 

: .77 4,426 .. 

+ 217 
+ 101. : 
t 667. 
t 28.1 

I + 80 
-'5 
+ 153 

: -2:: 

Table, .,I ) ., .,’ . . ” ‘: 
’ (Note: The North Island increase 1921 3- 1945 is 104% 

t 44 
-c 3 
-G 19 ,' 
.t .21 
+ : 59 

; 

A ,full discussion of th’e’ c;?.uses of the increases’ and’ decreases in 
each district wbuld i’nv-olve, introducing a mass of. statistics covering 
changes in area occupied, land under:pasture and, crop and cattle num-’ 
bers p but, broadly, speaking the ..main ch,anges in ‘carrying capacity as 
measured by.,.ewe numbers a-re due. to: changes in carrying .capacity, of 
grass’land~ rather than in the a.rea. farmed or changes -i.n the proportion 
of cattle to sheep carri.ed. There ‘have., of cours,e‘,, been such changes; 
land development in the Central Plateau. area, Northland and the Waika-to, 
have ‘in some”measure been responsible for the increased’ carrying capac- 
ity whilst in’ the Western Upland .Pairly large area-s have.gone out of 
occupation. But in’ the’main, tile increased carrying capacity has be.en 
due to-the use of phosphatic fertilizers and lime on ,pastures or 
ploughed land and to the ,‘intrpduction of “clovers (usually accompanied , 
by ‘light ‘topdressing). on.hill cou,nl;ry: In none ‘of the regions tabu- 
lated in Tabie II can the bhanges in carrying, capacity of purely hill ,. 
country pastures be wholly .dissociated from the ‘changes taking place 
on plou-ghable land, but it .‘?a:; be seen that whilst the area’s consisting’ 
mainly of plough’ed grassland have; increased remarkably -in carrying 
capacity, that areas consisting ‘mainly, of surface sown’ grassland have 
incre’ased only slightly or decreased, . ., 

.In the Waika,to.. in. 1925’ ten acres of’ sown grassland had a carrying 
capacity of two milking cows and one ewe, whilst’in 1945 the carrying 
capacity has risen to ‘four milking cows and six’,ewes, which illus- 
trates the-.phenomenal, increases ., . that have occurred on intens,ively /, 
farmed .grassland.,, # 

. . 
In contrast the iast Coas’t -region shows a decline of72’,00C ewes 

since 3 925 and <the main decline’ has been in the northern area where’ 
the rainfall is high _and the c’oun’try poor and steep. ,There is less 
reversion in the southern part of the region where the rainfall i.s 
lower. Erosion is serious’ in this rsgidn due largely to nature, of the 
country and rainfall. but oversto~cking with sheep has helped to aggra- 
vate the process through pasture deterior&tion. In the past fifteen 
years, the farmers, however, have atterripted to <improve .their grassland i 
farming methods byincreasing beef c.attle to ‘the extent of about 

, 
; 

65,000 head..’ . . #. .’ 

The.Cas,tlepoint region which consists ma.inly of surface sown 
: : I : 

,, -. 

., 

i. 

I 

I 

I. 

.,. 

“, 

. I 
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: 

,i 

: 

: ’ 
,: - 
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,, .,?I:$:! .i ,, /, f;“; . ;’ ,I ‘5. ,; ” 
1 

‘, ‘Y._, 

j()*, ‘,:l’ y’_,;’ :. .: I .’ ,; :;’ .,-. 

‘:‘. _- 

,;_, . . 

,. 

countrydhows a fairly -stationary positi&.&nd .the indr.ease ,of'9,000 
ewes has ocdurred.mainly on the less steep hills and ploughable flats; 1 

I The Hawke's Bay region which covers generally better soil areas J.’ 
than the two preceding region+ and has a,rai.nfall of approximately 40. 
inches per annum.has, shown a remarkab,le increase in carrying capacity 
and this has been largely due to'the. introduction.of subterranean ! 
clover .since ,I;932 and tho.deve1oprnen.t of"topdres'sing. L i 

j_ ,’ ;. 

In the. Western Upland reg.ion 'which roughly covers' the extended .',_ '1. 
/limits of what is loosely referred to asthe iiing, Country and which . -' /. :. 
Ihas been subject to considerable unfavourable comment reg'arding re- 
versi,on has y'et shown an increase in.carrying capacity.df' about half .' 
a million ewes'Binc.e.1925; ThiS has been partly due to the-more in- 
tensive f'arming..of -the ploughabie areas, the development o,f land in .:' 
previously,bush sick areas and the generaladopticn d'f improved man-. 1 
agement methods on surface sown hi'.ls and the,introductionof Lotus : 
major into many hill -countrly.paAtul'~.s. ! ,. 

I 
: 

. : 

Although the causes- of,the'.chailges in carrying. capacity of hill 
; 
I 

country.pastures in the regions cited are very :complex the following' ~ 1 
examples:-give some idea of the main -trends. 

j 

( a,) Danthonia, swards: ;On high and poor country where there is ,.. 
me or, no flat or undulating land associated with it an& on : 
which-cattle can be wintered, the. surplus-.summer growth of dan- i 
thonia has .still to be contr,oIled by burning if the danthonia is 
to, remain prtiductive-. This .antiual,burning, accompanied by slow 
sheet erosion. in the autumn-and winterhas‘gradually lowered the 
pasture product,ivity until the unequal struggle, of fighting manuka, 
Tinvasion has caused much of this class of country to be abandoned 
.or partially. aband0ne.d .and such areas are generally falling in 
.carrying capacity;. 

On the other hand.vjhere areas of high country danthonia or dari- 
thoniaand br'owntop are associated with lower land where, cattle 
can be wintered and the surplus. summer growth removed and fern 
invasion.drushed by cattle,,‘. the generel.decline in carrying cap- 
acity is not so ,marked and is,generally, under a high cattle to - 
sheep ratio, being:maintained,, . -. 

(bj Danthonia, browntop _ and'clovers: .It is,. .hd\rJever, where .subter- 
rariean.plover in the drier,aGs and Lotlls majorin..the wette,r 
are associated with danthonia.and browntop. that carrying dapacity j 
'shows the most marked in'crease. The real 'problem of course is how' ’ 
to introduce'and,maintain,tho'se plants in association 'with the : 
grasse's.. 'Over large,areas of 'the higher rainfail areas topdress- :, 
ing,.although desirable, is nqt essential for the maintenance of 
Lotus:major and its introduction is,an essential'feature of pas-. ,, 
ture developmentin‘the wetter areas'.. Its introduction is not 
justa matter of‘an aeroplane scattering Lotus major seed; it is k ’ 
a matter, of patience and ca.reful planting.. I am reminded of one.1 
King.Country,.prope.rty I 'did, know fai'rly.well where the surround- : ., 
ing farms were pure.: danthonia an?i browntop, subject to reversion 
and.only produced store shoei) whilst on. the farm mentioned -Lotus‘ ’ 
major was everywhere,associated with the gras_ses and practicall,y,,. i 
all lambs were fattened. The f'arme'r had over a neriod of fifteen .! 
years.introduced Lotus major-by in the summer and autumn months 
carrying wi'th hi.m%%smajor seed 'on his. daily rounds and sowing 
the .saed on all loose. ground.that caught his at.tention. This sow- 
ing of Lotus major. seed accompanied by a,high proportion;.of cattle 
to sheep was ins,trumcntal-‘in'-convertin& the farm from' store 'sheep 
to;fat lambs and raising.the:carrying-capacity, ./ 

: 

In a’- Similar manner su?JteTran@all- clover’ andlight'topdressing has 
been 'instrumental in raising the carrying capacity and ,fattening.,qual- _I 
i-ty of large areas of Hawke's Bay danthonia: swards,. .: ,. 

“. 1. ,’ _’ ’ 

The 'above analysis,,bf pasture sward, changes is, of course9 corn-' '1 
1 plicated by reversion and e~osio~.prdblem~-but the.only real hope of' .I 

contralling those is to build on, a.basis o'f better pastures. 1 : 
‘.I . ,’ 

-. : 
. (. 

C’, ‘, ‘.‘,.. ._ _. ’ : ! ‘, : I .;I ., , 
:‘, _’ : ,; . : : ‘.,.. $. I ‘: / ‘. 

. “’ 1 
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REVERSION: ". '. 
_’ . 

. 
. 1 

Reversion wa.s one of the first problems,';of the pastoralist on. : 
.: 
.I.,_ 

surface sown hill'country and part,ialarly so when he first pushed his, 
way into the elevated:high Painfalldistricts.,. Itis the. problem that 
still rece.ives most attention arid'is-manifest by .the.‘psominence given " 
to the difficulty in securing .s-crub 'cutters. to,cl,ear,,ma,nuka reverted I 
areas on danthonia,hill countryd., ‘. , 

. I 
‘. 

, : 

*. 

, 

. 

: 

‘_ 

i 

. 

; 

: 

. 

.’ 
. 

: ‘. 

Reversion'has alway's been .worst-in'the high<rainfall"areas and- ! 
where over large ar,eas t'here still exists anuneasy balance between ’ _,, 
pasture-,and reversion. l/ihere hard grazing allows .the"encrbachment of 
hard fern and as. this encroachnient proceeds carrying capacity is re- ’ 
duced until the point 'is reached whi;re,bracken fern enters.and corn- 
-$letes. the. reversion'. Then th,e.lartd may be"rejuvenated by re-sowing 
after.a bracken burn: and the 'qycle of,hard fern encroachment slowly 
starts'again. 

2, .) 
,; 

.’ :. , 
’ . (.. ,’ 

Since Levy's work'inthe 192O!s'on- secondary, sowings after m,anuka /,:, ‘. 
a-nd‘bracken burns; there has-.b,cen a. marked improvement in the handling ’ ., 
of reverted country and-mu.ch land that .has been;nllowed;t,o co,m$letely' 
revert will be .ca,pabla' of rejuvcnatioh.after .-felling and burning the, ,>, 
heavy second,.growth manuka. Actual,ly quite good pastur'e:s can be .'es- ._ 
tabli'shed after~such'burns and.with the fire <clearing all old logs:.the, ': 
burn is clean and subsc,qudnt pasture _control is‘:often mucheasierthan 
it was after the .original bush ,b,urn.i'. ‘h.’ : ,‘:’ ., ‘P ..’ 1 : .‘,. _- ‘. ‘, 

Although hand cut-ting,,is nscessa?'y'for clear'ing a.nd re'-'sowing 
completely ‘reverted country, hand labour. al,one can never control're- .' .:’ 
version; cattleand .better pasturq swards arc- the only sol,ution., ,_. 

. ‘. ‘. ._. . ,. I 
CATTLE:. : .’ ., ;.;’ // 

!‘. 
; -t/ ‘,: ,, 

.- .( 
-Cattle 'are essentiai..for' the maintenancc.of!~hill country pastures. I ’ 

The'surplus summer growth must bc.: eaten .down in the autumn and bracken 
reversion hrushed.out. :, 
areas there. is a generai 

Over mo'st of.the, surface, sown hill country 
recognitionJof .thc need to maintain a high ~ ‘. 

proportion of' cattle to sheep. :: I, i,,.’ * - 
‘1. 

Cattle',statistics 'are not ni:arly as domplet"e:as sheep .statistics .’ 
and whilst.total‘beef.~.~ttle'figur,c;s may be calculated for each Island, 
figures on a ~regional or-county basis, can.'only be rqughly assessed. ~ 
Gonerally speaking.North,..Island hill .country pastures require a,t least,. 
one cattle beast.to every ten shcep,.shorn to keeep the pastures,in a 
satisfactory'condition for sheep but even this proportion is_ not'suf- 
f'icient in the high.rainfall areas. Table III gives. the estima,ted. 
number of beef.cattle per 100 sheep shorn by Land Districts between 
-1920,and 1944. '. 

: . . : 
.' . '.' ., . .. 

1 

TABLE 111 .- 'ESTIMATED NUMB&? OF &F-CATTLE PER 100 SHtiEP'SHORN.BY ;I 
‘1 

_-_. -- 
LANUDi~~I~Ts,.l920-1944. : ,, _ .. ,, 

., .I a j 

Land District:, . '1920 
: 

IV& .~.'1~930- '!,j& , 1'940 ". 194'41' :: 

North.Auckland' '32.72 :, 24.03 Is;41 '15.96. 17_.64 '16.21, : ,? _. 
Auckland 32139 
Gisborne 
Hawke's Bay .,' 

"23.68-. ,16;04 '14.12 13,.30 ;l.T; 
'9.43, ..I?.86 12.43 

',6;72 : .5.30 ,. 5.59 7.,99,. 6:tio : : I 
Taranaki 
Wellington 

1,:3:.79 :10.38 " 9.96 ,, :' 9.1'0 .;a;; ,~ .;.6$ . '. j 
] 8..ll, 7.92 7'.11 .7.02 . . ; 

,/. .' ,. 
The proportion of cattle, to shtiap in'North Auckl,and and Auckla'nd 

Land-Districtsl'is highest in those .counties,where paspalum is common ; 
or there.ar.e large areas'.of wet alluvial land- where the' only alterna-, ,#, 
tive to dairying:is cattle.fattening. .Itis next highest.in,those i 
counties where surface sown. hill pastures .are'dominant, espec.ially in 
the high -rainfall areas and lowest, in the counties where'sheep 

I .,I, 
farming, i 

is dominantly fat'lamb production 'on ploughed grassland. ; 
I, ‘. 

., i ” 
‘. 

i The figures from,the Gisborne L&id District'whi'ch,.is a'typical ! 
‘surface sown grazing area are worth:looking at more c,losely,, Thefig-. :iI _ 

: .:I _ ures in Tabl,e~III,must.bd ,treated with.some _reserve for.,;the. boundaries -. ! .,_ : ., _’ ,_l’ ._: _’ i’.‘ ‘_ ‘_‘, 
. : 

/ 



of the'district have been, &?rLrnd in- the‘peridd. 
! 

Opotiki ,county w&s ,, 
/ added in 1'925 and Waii*oa County ‘taken out ,in 1940. A more reliable 
view of the pos'ition, canbk 

/ secured by'tionsi,dering..Matakaoa'; Waiapu, 
Uawa, Waikohu and Cook countiz:: -which have been in the Land District .. “( 
the whole-period. The" general'trend'.inthese~countiesis, however, '. .' ” 
the same.as,for'the' Land ijistrict, 
,in the p,roportionof beef' cattle to 

namely..a;'general improved movement ;, I _ 
.:( 
.: 

Yof the, position in ar'eas.. where 
sheep shorn and generally typical : I 

surface scjwn pastures.predominate. The, i jl 

1 
details for .these .cou,nt,ic,s,, aro"gi'ven. below:- 

;) 
!. ; . . 1 6 

.: 
1 

I, ..’ 
_s ,- ./) ,.’ ._i 

,, 
“Eskinkteci No.’ of’ Beef 'Cattle p er.100 sheep shorn. 

: ‘I 
--_- . ‘a. . -_ 

Waikohu,"., . 

Ih 'Hawke's.'Bay the' numb'ei; of,ca-ttle 'per 100 shee&shorn varied l I_ 3 ‘, “.’ ; 
in 1944 from 7i75 in Webor:t:,o 4.43 in !Gaipuku,rau. .In Taranaki and I ” ,: ,, 
Wellington.thg variat:ions v{$re on much the same lines as.Auckland 
being highest.,in the counties ,in the. high rainfall districts having a ,’ :! ,‘., 
large area of surface'.s.own"'lund, ,i,,e. ,.in 1944 Ohura 'County had,l5.72,,> ’ :/ 
Whangamomona 44.44and KaitiLke Irk.?9 beef' cattle for every ,1.00 sheep, 
shorn., 

. . 
_; 

; 
‘_ : b .a _ >’ 

.’ , 
'As has ‘already ,been stated the difficulties of th'e hill ,country ” ._ . 

pastoralist are greatest.whcrt? a sufficient proportion of .'ccttle'to 1 

sheep cannot be maintained owing *to the problem ,o'f winter feedin-g. ‘. : i .., 
Lack.of adequate winter fo&inG:' results in.lo'sses and. in having -cattle ..' .. i 
too poor in the spring to~‘uric?trt~lci thcir'legitimate'work of crushing ;’ .’ j 
fern? Two lines of' approach t!.: overcome thi,s.jproblem suggest them- <, . 

selves; 'first, the devti1opmen.t of be'tter pastureson all.the .easier 
country.'and,thu search .for edible ~shrubs.'for'hill country planting " 

1 ;. 
: 

which mightbe utiiised for wint&ing cattle. ..It is fairly ,obvious 
that it will n,aver -PC ~~;en~:r~ii.lly‘p,~ofi.tr2b'~e ,to,'rcsort' t,o ths* provis'ion 

. . 
! + 

of 'hayj:,silage or fodder crops for ,f'beding ,bcef ca.ttle.. ‘. 

EROSION ;ObRO&.' ,:, 

.:. , , ;: I ,’ 
I ’ 1, 

.‘.‘ _: : .._ i . : 
,‘. I. ,.‘. ,-_I I_ 

.Erosion~control,i.s 
ing pr,oblems 

obv'iously one; of the most immediate and..press-' 
of hill country and'wi1.l involve pastoralists in expens: 

'.. 

ive works :covering the.. stabili'zation of land.in.the upper gullies 
through the erection of',debris dams,, spaced tree planting and 'the de-. 
velopment of, closer pasture ,swardg,; Ultimately'the money for .the works 1’ / 
will have to come from the incroascd .carrying 'capacity brought about ,. 
by better, pasture swards, so'that the: control of eros,ion:depends es- i 
,sentially on the devclopm+t.of .better pastures. ” 

,/ 
,‘. ., ,’ ” 

BETTER’ ~ASTUE~ES:, 
-,. . - ‘. ; 

, (’ ,, I,‘_ ., ,” 

The..development of' be-tter pa&&~s on surface 'sown till country- ..' ,I ' 
is a slow and diffidult~business.~~ 
fertiliz'er which- in itself. is 

The'mere' s'dattering of seed and : ‘i 

'costly on high and,,broken country will :,’ 
not always give -the desired result.. Fertilizars :alonc without,the 

,‘, 

introduction .of 'clovtzs gt?nzraILly iavo .little effect. Each steps in 
,’ ‘I 

improvement must bc;- plarlned so that.the results of,'increased carrying ‘. 
capacity can be made to .pay .,for 'the next advance., -Much more research ” 

.‘- ::, 
,I 

work is urgently'rebuired on the problem of introducing clover's.into : ; I 

danthonia and browntoy swards ..:_intl no. wo.rk !if even ~,moderately~~su'ccess- j ‘. 
ful could ljay .tho _coun'trya morti, handsome: divid,cnd. ',_I 1 .’ 1” 

- .* : 
To introduce and,maintain"cldvcys.-~ov,ell;large areas of high'and * I 1 : 

broken,hill. country may- se.2111 an insuperable problem <but. when we’ see 'I' 
what'some hill country farmers. have ~~ll'rcndy ,done, in'"this dir'ection and' 

i 
j '. ,' 

also look back on the.sdvnnccs ingrnsslnnd fnrming which have been “, ! / 
made. on plou'ghed grass.lnnd over ,-Ehe past thirty years, I do not be- 
lieve that the p'roblom is, 

/ i 
r?t al& impossible of solution. In the inten- ; .:_ 

sive grassland~farming'~is'tricts.~ir~proved ,carrying capacity has,always j ; 
more:'than'pai~~-fpr- the_:tiost of morr ,i,n~~,~n~ive'methbds and..J.,feel. that,., 1 

; /,I.‘.!,.. .’ ., ,,.(’ : s ,. ‘. 
:, 

‘!* : 
“, ! J.‘, 1’ . ,, , i _,, 

-~: l’,. ” . . * -,, ” ! 
: ,.. .’ ‘Y’,., : ” L . . ‘_ I 



‘.., ,. : 

,- .,, 1 : . . _ 
._ - .. .’ ,.,i ‘, - 

_ ., 
it will do'-so over verylarge areas of'hill country.' : * 

TUSSOCti GRASSLANDS* ’ :.’ ’ _’ ‘. 
.’ ‘. 

-* 
._ 

The tussock &ras.sla'~~~s @ich devel,oped in the absence of grazing 
animals have naturally _ref'lecte,d the burnings.and heavy grazing to 
which they have. been subjed,ted. for nearly ;I00 years. ,Over large areas,' 

_.. of lowland tdssock,grazing,and burning have converted th,e pasture.to 
danthonia with 'a consequent incre'ase in'carryinp capacity whilst over 
large, areas of'.high.country burning, ove'r-grazing .and the destruction 

I. caused by rabbits, has led to,se'rious deterioration and -in places:to, 
actual depletion of the natural vegetation. ._ 

The problem'-of 'deterioration, and depletion'of the South Island 
tussock grasslands..wa,s -first'off-icially'dis&ssed.bg Clifton in the. 

: 
” 

Department of kgri&ilture's annual 'report for.d?909 when he wrote as " 
-_ ~follows:- -: "Over a"grcat part of.Otago the most marked feature is the 

denudation of -the country...: It is said on .a11 sides that when stock, 
first occupied that district, native,grasses grew with,luxuriance., 
that gr.ass was 'cut for::'hay on the 'hillsides' 
butthe bare soil and shingle ,bouiders., 

where -now nothing remains. j 
.The agents' of this denudation' 

-"are given by long resident f'a,rmers-and pastoralists. as in the first 
instance, fires 
by..overstocking, 

at all seasons whenever the grass would burn, followed 
intensified by theadvent of,the rabbit, For years' 

.this deterioration process has gone on,,. and'itis'still proceeding 
. -.. . The importance of this sub-j&t cannot well be -over-estimated, ,' 
The.,denudation.of.the soil sapplies'to'an enormous, area of country 6. , throughout the'pastoral districts ,of' the South Island and more par-_-. 
ticularly,.to the lends general,ly .desc.ribed as the waste lands of- the .' 
Crown and'held under' grazing leases. Thd.chief'proposal is that 'graz- 
ing should no,t be .continuo_us on suc'h lands,7 

---- 
tha-t on each run a portion --- 

should be leftunstdcked topermit thGatura1 prasses to'recover and __-___~_l--_-____ .--_-, ---.-_-2 ---___------ 
.re-seed, and .that onlands wllcre denudation is apparently -_-.__ complete, an- 

_ .’ ‘:attempt s&~~~aac to ri;-se;'Gdwith:-cefiain selected grasses-. . I’ _.___I__ ___---__ _II_ --y- , ‘. 
_ The. problem of the dcteriora,tion and depletion .of the tussock 

grasslands has been under ,c.~oss~'~tudy'sin~c.'Dr.~ L. Cockayne made an 
exhaustive study .of the problem~in'the early .3920's and.'again emphas-: 
ised the necessity.for spelling:and natural rejuvenation but the 

~ 

cost bf fencing in'relation t'o the' returns for the land has so far ” 
precluded any .generkl actio,n in this. direction., Present work being 

,. conducted,at lfioleswdrth Station which has been retired from sheep 
4 grazing by the Lands Department should provide evidence of the utility' .' 

of sp'e,lling and'natural rejuvenation. :: 1_ . .’ 
: ,, . . . : 

Some idea of the trends in carrying capacity of tuss.ock. grass- 
; ‘. land over the past25 years ca.n,be gained by'reviewing the sheep stat- 

istics of' IVicI(enz~c'.County'.where .hi.gh country sheep f'arming'utilises 
‘. the greater part of,its, I>$ mil,lion acres. HL'ro it requires slightly' 

,' .over.two acres of tus's'ock;.gr.assInhd~:fbr each sheep shorn. The number 
of sheep (which fluctuates round'- abou-t' half a miliion).'rose gradually 
between 1920 and 1930,hnd remaingd,:fairly constant until 1940 and since 
then has shown a' tendency to.dotiline. A, cl:oser' illustration of the 
fluctuation-in.sheeplnumbors may,%o gained by considering the sheep ‘) ‘, 
numbers on..groups of s'tations'covering (a).sub-alpine land where the 

1, 
.main produc,t,is wool and (b) general '.extensive* sheep’ farming'where the' 
products are woo&store' and breeding'stock. .’ 

,. _ ‘, 

TABLE 'IV'- NUMBER OF SEIXEP ON ELEVEN SUB-ALPINE' ANi&LEVEN iXTENSIW3 -------- -"- - '. '. ..- SHl%P STATIONS - MCKENZIE COUNTY 
. .I . 

.- 

er.: 
Sri 

,. Bxtcnsive " 
-w .‘. ; 

_' -. 
. :. _ ,.. < ". ,- .I . - 

The reasons given for the incre'as&etween 1926 and.1930 are great: 
control,of--rabbits and,consequent improvement in pastures and‘a- rise 
the number, of merino. sheep, 

. ‘, 
P'al1.s botwoen ?93C and .I940 are attri- j 
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buted to 'snow losses and a s';iing';;aay from, Me,rinos and ,the decline' 
.since 1942 is again attribu.teii bo snow.los'ses; labour difficult,ies and : 
'a continual decline in the proportion of merinos. 

1 
I 

The fundamental, problem of tiie extensive pastoralist on tussock i 
grassland is to'main,tain carrying capa,city and if this is to be achiev-' 
ud it must involve the ef.fective control of the rabbit pest, 
sation'of burning and the periodical sp'elling of pas,tures. 

the ces- 1 
,The problem: 

isa 'complex one due largely'to the tenure under. which the land, is held/ 
and its loti productivity which makes it difficult to finance necessary, ,. 
sub7divisional,,fencing, to"the need on many,runs for the provision of ! 
winter count,ry to avomid excessive snow losses and to the difficulty of : 
securin'g labour,.for,the arduous and specia1ise.d work 'of high c.ountry 
s tat,ions. Further, the works necessary .to'srre.st decline do not pro- 
mise very adequate financial return; they ,do not promise as in the 
,North Island increas,ed' carrying,tiapacity and increased returns which i 
will cover'the'-financing of the necessary improvements, 

SUMMARY:, : :I 
” ,.. 

! 1. . 
. . _ ,’ 

In this pap'er 'I ,hav.e r&de no'.nttempt':td review 'in detail the 
problems of"hil1 country grasslands, for to do so would-have' occupied 
more .than theerull time of your copferehce,.and in my attemp,t to ’ 
simplify the problgms I fear that I have committed.many err,ors of " 
oveF and under~Lstatcment.' ’ .’ .’ ” I 

. . ‘. -; 

While:my"knoviledge of the tussock'grasslands. of the South Island. 
is rather meagre I.have seen-sufficient df,the.surface- sown grasslands ., 
to believe that:the a,doption of more intensive methods of grassland 
management.do: offer the I_only, practical so,lution.for the problems of' 

~,_, 

deteriorati-on-,' reversion and erosion in the North Island. While such 
practices canno'ibe carried out.over the -whole.of the'surface .sown. 
area, t,he area .on,&hich they can b,e carried out .is greate.r than is ’ 
generally imagined. Lotus major _and subterranean-clover may yet do 
for the hill country:.=&?-what white.clover has done for the grazier 
on ploughed grassland. : .' ,. .,. 

: 

DISCUSSION ON MR. SMALLFIELD'.S PAPER: 
. ,, 
’ ---_- I I :,, 

%R. .&is: * .I was very: int,eresbed in Mr.. Smallfield's paper.. I 
agree with hi,m that tha problem is to m:iintain hill.pastures for the , 
wintering of -cattle. 
the bull-dozer. 

Two possible lsolutions hinge >round the'use of . 
In the South' ISlaId they bull-doze ,tracks,into se- 

lected areas and increase-acticssibility to.stock. Ploughing and more' 
concentrated stocking:convert' it $o.'an intensive grazing area. The 
other method used mor'e in..the,,North 'Island is ,t.o us6 bull-dozers to ’ 
provide more dams at high-er bevels and'ac'cess to .them, and- thus encour- 
age more'even grazing of the hill.countryd It isjon these little 
plateaux formed as a resu1.t of, such excavation that we can-build.up. 
intensive grazing areas; I would Like .itir. 

j 

views as'to ;the improvement by that method. 
Smallfield to give us his ',: 

MR, SMALLFItiLl%; 
. 

Most of 'iny contact with the bull-dozer method 
"was'in connection with topdressing. ,I think with iW..Soars that the 
whole business of hill country, probl~rn~~ccntres round the wintering' of 
cattle and I.do think that we cou,ld'do much mqre.than we are doing in :. 
trying to find.v;ihether therd"a.re any edible ,shrubs which couid'be grown 
on thi; hill-country. to help in the wintering of cattle.' I am sure 
there mus.t be shrubs that could. bo used for that,..purpose.. I do ,not 
think that in normal timys the beef cattle man will grow hay or silage:.: ,% 
for feeding. _ For wintering ca,$tle you will haveto reply ,on rank,pas- 
ture, and such. edible shrubs as can be grown on hili, country..-. 1 

im, LYNCH-: .,’ 

‘; . ,. : . 
0ne:'point of view is that we should. concentrate on ; 

the more fertile sections and build that up rather than endeavour to .. ~ 
improve the hill'country a,s a whole, .'What does,!&,-' Smallfield think 
of the.possibilities of*that'mmethod of ,ap,proa.ch, assuming that we'can -'.' 
get'fertilisers?. :. ', .” ‘, ., 

i 
I_ 

:!/ii. SMALLF&& ., 
.j 

I think the point'abbut fertilksers is' that.if 'I 
you ar'e going,'to get your money back, you must ,apply,them to.,your:-lbest ; / 

,: . . _. 
.;_ : . : :. _-,., ,’ .; ; I 
‘4 ” j,, : .,_ 
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